
You are invited to join us to bring NDP Cheers2022 to 10,034 pioneer residents of 38Nursing Homes!

FOR OUR SENIORS, WITH LOVE

ORGANISED BY

ANCHOR SPONSOR



FOR OURFOR OUR
SENIORS,SENIORS,   
WITH LOVEWITH LOVE

In 2014, Singapore-based social enterprise ACE Seniors put forth an
ambitious goal: to create a national movement of bringing National
Day celebrations to 60 nursing homes and community hospitals by

2030.
 

On select days every August, ordinary spaces come alive with the sights
and sounds of a carnival - National Day reimagined for our seniors.

 
From a single beneficiary to 31 in 2021 despite the pandemic, joined us
in this national movement to bring Singapore's birthday celebrations

to our Pioneer Generation!

10,034 SENIORS

ACROSS 38 HOMES!

THIS 2022, WE ARE IMPACTING



With your kind support, we can shine love and light
for our pioneer residents based in these homes!

HOW YOU CAN HELP

Celebration packs distributed to each resident of
the sponsored home(s)
Bento meal for each resident of the sponsored
home(s)
Birthday cake to each beneficiary home(s)

Assisting with packing of the items into the
Goodie Bags for the sponsored home(s) (in Jul)
Delivery of meals and gifts on the actual day of
celebrations (in Aug)
Visit / interact with seniors in beneficiary home(s)
(subjected to final programme details)

As we reach out to more homes and seniors each
year, we rely on donations from individuals and

corporations alike for the continued success of this
annual outreach. This year, your generous
sponsorship will help cover the following:

 

 
The employees from the sponsoring corporate
will be roped in as volunteers to help with the

following:
 

BE A SPONSOR TODAY!
For sponsorship enquiries and follow ups, please contact:
Ms Yew Nah, 9830 3833.

ACE Seniors (ACES) is a Singapore-
based social enterprise and
interest group that offers a holistic
approach towards successful
ageing and with peace of mind.

We provide Singaporeans aged 50+ years with tools, tips,
skills and activities to be active, contributive and engaged.

www.aceseniors.org

Zeles is a tech-based social
enterprise that helps corporate
customers to design and
personalize any social activities for
their employees.

Corporate customers can also license the Zeles
volunteering app, allowing their employees to capture their
volunteering experience digitally.

www.zeles.sg


